Contribution of IBD5 locus to clinical features of IBD patients.
The aim of this study was to investigate the influence of the IBD5 locus on clinical features of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) patients, and its possible interaction with the CARD15 gene. A cohort of 1,199 IBD patients (570 with CD and 629 with ulcerative colitis [UC]), and 357 healthy subjects were investigated. Information on clinical features was fully available for 855 IBD patients. Two SNPs in the IBD5 locus (IGR2198a_1 and IGR2096a_1) and the three major variants of CARD15 gene were genotyped in patients and controls. Homozygous carriers of risk alleles were significantly more frequent in CD (22.6% for IGR2198a_1, OR = 1.6, p = 0.015; 21.9% for IGR2096a_1, OR = 1.6, p = 0.012) compared to controls (16.8% and 15.7%, respectively). The homozygote frequency was also increased in UC patients, but not significantly. No significant gene-gene interaction was detected between IBD5 and CARD15. A univariate analysis detected association between IBD5 and steno/fistulizing behavior in CD patients (OR = 1.9; p = 0.004), and presence of more extensive colitis in UC patients (OR = 1.7; p = 0.01). Results from multiple logistic regression, after correction for covariates, showed that the influence of IBD5 on clinical outcome of CD was completely masked by that of CARD15, while the influence on more extensive colitis in UC patients was confirmed. Our study shows that presence of the IBD5 risk alleles, particularly in the homozygous state, is associated with IBD and especially with CD, without a significant epistasis with CARD15. The contribution of CARD15 risk alleles to CD clinical features is prominent on that of IBD5.